
 
Wagan Corp. Announces the TORQUE Lithium Jump Starter Series 
New Generation 4S Jump Starters are the future of portable power 
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For IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Hayward, CA – Wagan Corporation (Wagan Tech), a 
reputable and long-time leader in the Jump Starter 
industry has announced their latest generation of lithium 
powered portable jump starters; the TORQUE series. 

 

”We analyzed our popular iOnBoost line and optimized the 
battery to safely extract more power, but kept the overall 
size of the unit the same” said Lance Kotsubo, Wagan's VP 
and R&D Lead. "The new 4 cell (4S) Battery operates at a 
higher voltage and is designed to output more current for 
jump starting". The new 4S battery in the TORQUE Series is 
built from years of lithium battery R&D and is redefining 
the pocket-sized jump starter category. 

 

 

”We analyzed our popular 
iOnBoost line and optimized 
the battery to safely extract 
more power, but kept the 
overall size of the unit the 
same”  

 

Torque is defined as, “the twisting or rotational force applied to an object to 
cause rotation”; the iOnBoost V8 TORQUE is capable of supplying up to 800 
peak amps while the iOnBoost V10 TORQUE can supply up to 1,000 peak amps 
to get an engine turning. 

 

The entire TORQUE Series features: a 4S Lithium-ion rechargeable battery, 2 USB Power Ports (one is QC3.0 - 
Quick Charge), SMART Jumper Cables, bright LED Flashlight, USB-C Charging, and an EC3 Port for jump starting. 
The initial launch will include 2 models; the iOnBoost V8 TORQUE (#7505), and the iOnBoost V10 TORQUE 
(#7507). The iOnBoost V10 TORQUE will also include a 12V DC output port/socket for added versatility. 

 

The TORQUE Series will be unveiled at Booth #4235 during the AAPEX Show located in the Sands Expo in Las 
Vegas, Nevada that runs from November 5-7, 2019. 
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About Wagan Corporation 
With over 36 years in business, Wagan is a leader in developing and manufacturing high-tech products such as 
jump starters, power inverters, portable power supplies, solar powered units, heated seat cushions, and other 
consumer automotive electronic accessories. Wagan products are sold worldwide.  
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